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Abstract: Vacuum-packed sauce lamb tripe was subjected to secondary pasteurization by high-
pressure processing (HPP) and heat treatment (HT), and iTRAQ technology was applied to investigate
the differentially expressed proteins (DEPs). The analysis revealed 484 and 398 DEPs in the HPP and
HT samples, respectively, compared with no treatment. These DEPs were sorted by texture results,
and it was revealed that these DEPs acted in different biological processes with many structural
proteins and protein subunits related to lamb tripe texture. The results verified by Western blot
were consistent with the protein expression changes observed by proteomics. The bioinformatics
analysis showed that the hardness and gumminess of the sauce lamb tripe after HT might be related
to changes in the expression of CNN1 and FN1. The changes in the expression of TMP, FN1, YWHAG,
TTN, collagen isoforms, and ARPC3 might be related to the improved springiness and chewiness of
lamb tripe after HPP.

Keywords: heat treatment (HT); high-pressure processing (HPP); iTRAQ technology; sauce lamb
tripe; texture

1. Introduction

Meat prepared in soy sauce is widely consumed in southern China due to its unique
flavor and attractive color [1]. In recent years, many different types of Chinese sauce
products have been developed, and sauce lamb tripe is one of the most popular products.
The muscle of lamb tripe is mainly smooth, which has a good taste. Marinating the tripe
in soy sauce provides additional flavor and color. Sauce lamb tripe is relatively rich in
nutritional value; therefore, it is more susceptible to microbial spoilage. Thus, vacuum
packaging and secondary sterilization can be used to increase the storage time and improve
the quality of sauce lamb tripe.

High-pressure processing (HPP), a non-thermal processing technology, is frequently
used to extend product shelf life and improve quality [2]. HPP can change the content of
amino acids, lactic acid, and other metabolites in soy sauce meat [3], and can also affect the
fat oxidation of the meat by affecting lipase activity [4]. The effects on metabolites and fat
oxidation can correspond to changes in amino acids or enzymes, allowing protein analysis
to detect the changes in the quality of the sauce products treated by HPP.

Proteomics is a powerful emerging technology that can be applied to meat products
to reveal the underlying biochemical mechanisms of quality change [5]. Proteomics can
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identify the differences in proteins between meats of different quality, and meats sub-
jected to different processing methods. Early proteomic studies used two-dimensional
gel electrophoresis, but it is difficult to apply this method to identify proteins that are too
large or small, too acidic or basic, extremely hydrophobic, or in low abundance [6]. As an
alternative, iTRAQ technology has become an important tool for proteomics research. Shi,
Zhang, Lei, Shen, Yu and Luo (2018) [7] used iTRAQ technology to study the correlation
between protein differences and the quality of shrimp subjected to different treatments.
They found 12 kinds of proteins related to the quality of shrimp; these were associated
with protein structure, metabolic enzymes, and protein turnover. Wei, Li, Zhang and Liu
(2019) [8] identified protein differences between beef samples of different quality through
iTRAQ technologies, and found that changes in meat quality correlated with the changes
in protein structural characteristics, consistent with the findings of Sun, Huang, Li, Ang,
Xu, and Huang (2019) [9]. Few studies have addressed protein changes with different
meat processing treatments. The use of iTRAQ technology to determine the biochemical
mechanisms and proteomic changes of sauce lamb tripe subjected to HPP and HT has not
been reported.

In this study, iTRAQ technology was used to trace the proteomic changes of sauce
lamb tripe after HPP and HT. Texture analysis was also performed to explore the changes
in key proteins after HPP and HT, and the related biological mechanisms explaining the
changes in the texture of sauce lamb tripe after different treatments.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

The fresh lamb tripe was randomly purchased from Xinjiang Western Animal Husbandry
Co., Ltd. (Shihezi, China). Urea and 4-(2-hydroxyethyl) piperazine-1-etha-nesulfonic acid
(HEPES) was purchased from GibcoBRL (Shanghai, China). Ethylene diamine tetraacetic
acid (EDTA) and Phenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) were purchased from Amrecso
(Shanghai, China). Coomassie brilliant blue dye G250 was purchased from Amesco. Dithio-
threitol (DTT) and iodoacetamide (IAM) were purchased from Promega (Beijing, China).
Triethylammonium bicarbonate (TEAB), acrylamide and sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) and
were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Shanghai, China). Acetonitrile was purchased from
Fisher Scientific (Shanghai, China).

2.2. Preparation of Samples

Kazakh lambs (100–120 kg live weight, about ten months old and 24 h post-mortem)
were randomly obtained from Xinjiang Western Animal Husbandry Co., Ltd. (Shihezi,
China). Then, the fresh lamb tripe was put into fresh-keeping bags and quickly transported
back to the laboratory to remove dirt and oil on the surface of the lamb tripe and then
cleaned. The washed lamb tripe was sauced according to a certain recipe.

Sauce lamb tripe was vacuum-packed and divided into three groups (control group
(CN), HPP, HT). Six samples (20 g per sample) were prepared for each group. HPP was
performed at a pressure of 400 MPa, a pressure holding time of 15 min, and a temperature
of 25 ◦C. HT was performed by putting samples in an 85 ◦C water bath for 40 min; when
the core temperature of the samples measured by the probe was 85 ◦C, the samples were
quickly transferred to ice water for cooling. The samples were stored at 4 ◦C. The protein
samples were stored at −80 ◦C prior to analysis.

2.3. Determination of Texture Profile Analysis (TPA)

Samples were flattened and placed on a TA-XT plus texture analyzer (Stable Micro
System Inc., Godalming, UK) for detection. The measurement conditions were: probe rate
before measurement of 2.00 mm/s; probe rate at the time of measurement of 1.00 mm/s;
probe rate after measurement of 2.00 mm/s; measured compression ratio of 50%; and a P5
probe model. Three replicates were determined for each treatment.
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2.4. Protein Extraction

Next, 2 g of sauce lamb tripe sample was added to liquid nitrogen and ground,
and then 3 mL of lysate buffer (8 M urea, 30 mM 4-(2-hydroxyethyl), piperazine-1-etha-
nesulfonic acid (HEPES), 1 mM phenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride (PMSF), 2 mM ethylene
diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA), and 10 mM dithiothreitol (DTT)) were added, and the
samples were homogenated for 15 min on ice. The resulting samples were loaded into
1.5 mL tubes and centrifuged at 4 ◦C and 20,000× g for 30 min. Next, the supernatants
were mixed with four times the volume of precooled acetone, incubated at −20 ◦C for 3 h,
and centrifuged at 20,000× g for 30 min at 4 ◦C. Lysis buffer was added to the precipitated
material and the samples were treated by ultrasound for 5 min (pulse on, 2 s; pulse off, 3 s;
power, 180 W). Next, DTT was added to a final concentration of 10 mM and the samples
were incubated in a 56 ◦C water bath for 1 h. Iodoacetamide (IAM) was quickly added to a
final concentration of 55 mM, and the samples were then incubated without agitation for
1 h in a dark room. After centrifugation at 4 ◦C and 20,000× g for 30 min, the supernatants
were saved and assayed by the Bradford assay to quantify the protein concentration.

2.5. Protein Digestion and Labeling of Peptides

Samples of 100 µg proteins were transferred into 10 K ultrafiltration tubes and cen-
trifuged at 4 ◦C and 14,000× g for 40 min. Next, 200 µL of 50 mM triethylammonium
bicarbonate (TEAB) was used to resuspend the precipitated material and then subjected to
centrifugation at 4 ◦C and 14,000× g for 40 min, after which the liquid was discarded. The
above steps were repeated twice. Next, 11 µg/µL trypsin and 3.3 µg enzyme were added
and the samples were incubated in a water bath at 37 ◦C for 24 h. The treated fluid was
lyophilized, and then 30 µL TEAB (1:1 ratio of water: TEAB) was added to dissolve the
peptides. Next, a mixture of isopropanol and a specific labeling reagent was added to the
peptides, and samples were incubated in 25 ◦C for 2 h after mixing. Additionally, then, CN
samples were labeled by 130N, 130C, and 131 isotope tags; HPP samples were labeled as
128N, 129N, and 129C isotope tags; and HT samples were labeled as 126, 127N, and 127C
isotope tags.

2.6. Pre-Separation and Mass Spectrum Identification

Pre-separation was performed by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)
using a strong cation exchange column (Phenomenex, Torrance, CA, USA). High-pH
reversed-phase liquid chromatographic separation of the pre-fractionated fractions was
performed using an Acclaim PePmap C18 reverse-phase column (75 µm × 2 cm, 3 µm,
100 Ǻ Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) mounted on a Dionex ultimate 3000 nano
LC system (Dionex, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). Peptides were eluted using a gradient of 5–80%
(v/v) acetonitrile in 0.1% formic acid over 45 min at a flow rate of 300 nL min−1. The
eluates directly entered Q-Exactive MS (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) in
positive ion mode with a full MS scan from 350–2000 m/z, full scan resolution at 70,000, and
MS/MS scan resolution at 17,500. The MS/MS scan was performed with minimum signal
threshold 105 and isolation width of 2 Da. To evaluate the iTRAQ-labeled samples, two
MS/MS acquisition modes with higher collision energy dissociation (HCD) were employed.
To optimize the MS/MS acquisition efficiency of HCD, the normalized collision energy
(NCE) was systemically examined at 28, with 20% steps.

2.7. Western Blot

The protein samples were subjected to SDS-PAGE electrophoresis using 12% poly-
acrylamide separating gel. After the gel was transferred to PVDF membrane, blotting was
performed using the procedure of Laemmli (1970) [10]. The PVDF membrane was incu-
bated in 5% skim milk with shaking for 1 h at room temperature. Samples were incubated
at 4 ◦C overnight in a solution of primary antibody (anti-CNN1 or anti-ACTB from Bioss
Biotechnology Inc. (Bioss, Beijing, China)) diluted with 5% skim milk in 0.5% TBST (1:1000).
The PVDF membrane was washed with TBST three times, and each wash lasted for 5 min.
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The secondary antibody was diluted in TBST (1:10,000) and incubated with the membrane
for 30 min, followed by three washes of 5 min with TBST at room temperature. The PVDF
membrane was then incubated in a mixture of ECLA and ECLB reagents and imaged
using a ChemiScope Capture imaging system (Clinx, Shanghai, China). The included
ChemiScope analysis software was used for grayscale analysis.

2.8. Bioinformatics and Statistical Analysis

The significant differences of the mass spectrometry results was assessed by one-
way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Proteins with p-value less than 0.05, ratio ≥ 1.2, or
ratio ≤ 0.83 were selected as DEPs. Gene ontology (GO) function annotation (cellular
function, biological function, and molecular function) was conducted for the DEPs (http:
//www.geneontology.org/ (accessed on 20 November 2018)). Protein–protein interaction
was analyzed (http://string-db.org/ (accessed on 20 November 2018)). SPSS 24.0 was used
to analyze the TPA of different groups and the results are expressed as means ± standard
deviations (SD). Differences were considered significant at p < 0.05. The experiment was
repeated three times.

3. Results
3.1. TPA Analysis

Texture is an important indicator of the tenderness of meat, and the texture change
in meat after HPP is closely related to the changes in proteins. The texture was measured
for the three kinds of samples and the results are shown in Table 1. The hardness and
gumminess in the HT group were significantly different from those in the CN group
(p < 0.05). Additionally, the springiness and chewiness in the HPP group were significantly
different from those of the CN group (p < 0.05), and the parameters in the HPP and HT
groups were significantly different (p < 0.05). Compared to HT and CN, HPP increased the
springiness and chewiness, and improved the quality and taste of the lamb tripe to a certain
extent. The HT of meat can cause changes in the degradation of myofibrils and connective
tissue [11]. Furthermore, changes in the texture of meat products are also observed due
to HPP. Yamira, Mauricio, Anja, Janssen, Gipsy, and Mario (2020) [12] showed that high
pressure changed the secondary structure of proteins and improved protein digestibility.

Table 1. Texture results of three samples.

CN HT HPP

Hardness 247.63 ± 50.366 a 435.314 ± 87.039 b 255.633 ± 64.275 a

Springiness 0.889 ± 0.054 a 0.912 ± 0.125 a 2.401 ± 0.2 b

Gumminess 206.986 ± 35.032 a 369.368 ± 51.983 b 240.797 ± 58.856 a

Chewiness 185.185 ± 40.766 a 332.062 ± 4.675 a 584.52 ± 180.439 b

Note: The results in the table are Mean ± SD; the lowercase letters are the results of the difference significance
analysis in the horizontal rows (p < 0.05).

3.2. Proteomic Analysis

Figure 1 shows a volcano map of the identified proteins, where red indicates up-
regulated differentially expressed proteins (DEPs) and green indicates down-regulated
DEPs. The number of DEPs after HPP was significantly higher than that after HT, indicating
a more obvious effect of HT on the proteins of sauce lamb tripe. Figure 2 shows Venn
diagrams of the DEPs in the three groups. A total of 484 DEPs were identified in CN/HPP
comparison, with 283 DEPs up-regulated and 202 DEPs down-regulated; 398 DEPs were
identified in the CN/HT comparison, with 243 DEPs up-regulated and 155 DEPs down-
regulated. A total of 289 DEPs were identified in the HPP/HT group, including 159 up-
regulated DEPs and 130 down-regulated DEPs. The intersection of the CN/HT and
HPP/HT comparisons was defined as Group A (43 DPEs), the intersection of the CN/HPP
and HPP/HT comparisons was defined as Group B (92 DEPs), and the intersection of the
CN/HT, CN/HPP, and HPP/HT comparisons was defined as Group C (43 DEPs). The

http://www.geneontology.org/
http://www.geneontology.org/
http://string-db.org/
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differences in these comparisons indicated that high pressure and HT had different effects
on the proteins in sauce lamb tripe.
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According to the observed differences in texture, proteins with similar difference trends
were identified, including many metabolic enzymes, structural proteins, and regulatory
proteins. These are shown in Table A1 (uncharacterized proteins are not shown). These
included 22 DEPs in Group A, 58 DEPs in Group B, and 27 DEPs in Group C.
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3.3. Western Blot Analysis

Western blot analysis can be used to verify the results of protein expression. Calponin-
1 (CNN1) and actin-cytoplasmic 1 (ACTB) existed in Group A and Group B, respectively,
and they both had higher protein scores (CNN1, 37,163.94; ACTB, 31,624.72) and more
significant difference multiples (CNN1, 1.637-fold; ACTB, 1.567-fold) (Table A1). Therefore,
using these two proteins for verification helped determine the accuracy of DEPs after
ultrahigh pressure and HT. As shown in Figure 3, after HT, the signal corresponding
to CNN1 appeared lighter than its intensity in the samples from the other two groups,
indicating that HT caused a decrease in the expression level of CNN1. As shown in Figure 4,
gray value analysis revealed that the expression level of CNN1 was significantly decreased
(1.637-fold) after HT (p < 0.01), and the expression level of ACTB after HPP was also
significantly decreased (p < 0.05). After high-pressure processing, the expression level of
ACTB was decreased (1.567-fold) (Table A1). Overall, these results were consistent with the
observed changes in protein expression by proteomic determination.
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three parallels of the same sample.
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3.4. Gene Ontology Nalysis of DEPs

Gene ontology (GO) is a method for the functional annotation of proteins, with
functions divided into cellular components, biological processes, and molecular functions.
The results of the GO analysis are shown in Figure 5. The DEPs in Group A mainly
included cellular components, the DEPs in Group B mainly included cellular components
and biological processes, and the DEPs in Group C mainly included cellular composition
and molecular function. HPP had a significant impact on the proteins involved in cellular
components and biological processes. The molecular functions of the DEPs after HPP were
mainly molecular function (GO: 0003674), binding (GO: 0005488), transporter activity (GO:
0005215), and catalytic activity (GO: 0003824), and those of the DEPs after HT were mainly
binding (GO: 0005488), catalytic activity (GO: 0003824), transporter activity (GO: 0005215),
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and kinase activity (GO: 0016301). Therefore, the changes in the functional proteins and
kinase activity might partially explain the different textures of sauce lamb tripe after
different treatments. After HT, keratin 1 (KRT1, 1.470-fold) appeared to have structural
molecular activity; this did not appear after HPP. These DEPs with molecular activity might
explain the texture differences in the meat samples that received the different treatments.
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3.5. Protein–Protein Interaction Networks of DEPs

The results of protein–protein interaction (PPI) network analysis of the DEPs listed
in Table A1 are shown in Figure 6. The PPI included 10 DEPs from Group A (ACTA2,
CNN1, MDH2, FN1, ETFA, GOT1, COX4I1, ME1, EFEMP1, and AEBP1), 31 from Group B
(FLNA, ACTB, TPM4, COL1A1, FLNC, COL1A2, MYH10, APOA1, FLNB, LOC101106313,
YWHAG, MYH8, COL3A1, COL4A2, AHSG, MB, TNNT3, LOC101112249, APOA4, PVALB,
LOC101109421, TTR, TTN, ENSOARG00000009612, ENSOARG00000006272, FETUB, HRG,
ARGC3, ARGC3, and HDDC2), and 7 from Group C (TPM3, COL5A2, MYL2, COL5A1,
FKBP3, TNNI2, and LOC101112491). The DEPs in Group A were mainly composed of
structural proteins, enzymes, and protein subunits, the DEPs in Group B were mainly
composed of structural proteins and protein subunits, and the DEPs in Group C were
mainly structural proteins (Figure 6). These structural proteins were mainly involved in
muscle contraction [13]. The main proteins involved in the protein–protein interactions
were structural proteins, and hence were of particular interest.
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The structural proteins of group A included actin alpha 2 (ACTA2), calponin-1 (CNN1),
beta-actin, myosin light chain 3 (MYL3), myosin heavy chain 7 (MYH7), fibronectin 1
(FN1), and keratins (KRT1 and KRT8). Group B included actin-cytoplasmic 1 (ACTB),
tropomyosin (TPM1 and TPM4), collagen isoforms (COL1A1, COL1A2, COL3A1, COL4A2
and COL5A3), filamin (FLNA, FLNB and FLNC), myosin heavy chain (MYH8 and MYH10),
14-3-3 protein γ isoform (YWHAG), parvalbumin (PVALB), titin (TTN), and actin-related
protein 2/3 complex subunit 3 (ARPC3). The structural proteins in Group C included
tropomyosin 3 (TMP3), collagen isoforms (COL6A1, COL5A2 and COL5A1), myosin
light chain 1 transcription variant 2 (MYL1b), calmodulin (CALM2), keratin 77 (KRT77),
fibrinogen β chain (FGB), and myosin light chain 2 (MYL2). According to the composition
of the DEPs in the three groups, CNN1, FN1, and keratin (KRT) in Group A, and the
collagen isoform, FLN, YWHAG, TTN, and ARPC3 in Group B might be the key DEPs that
cause the change in texture after the different treatments of sauce lamb tripe.

3.6. Potential Key Proteins Associated with Texture

CNN1 is a regulator of smooth muscle contraction and responsiveness to contraction
activation; it can regulate contractile actin-myosin filaments and the non-contractile actin
cytoskeleton of smooth muscle cells [14]. It participates in the formation of actin structure
and tissues. Its expression level was significantly increased after HT. An interaction
between CNN1, actin, and myosin was also shown in the PPI analysis (Figure 6). The
interaction of these proteins might be one of the ways that CNN1 regulates texture. Keratin
had structural molecular activity, and its cellular composition, biological processes, and
molecular function annotations indicated its involvement in the formation of intermediate
filaments of smooth muscle cells (Figure 5). Differences were found in the levels of KRT8
and KRT10, but previous proteomic analyses of meat product quality identified that the
differential expression of KRT did not correlate with the quality of the meat products [15,16].
FN1 was related to the formation and transformation of muscle fat, and intramuscular fat
content had a strong relationship with the tenderness of meat products [17]. The expression
level of FN1 was significantly increased after HT (Table A1), causing a decrease in the fat
content in smooth muscle and the hardness of sauce lamb tripe.

Three main types of FLN were identified (FLNA, FLNB, and FLNC) (Table A1). FLNC
is mainly expressed in skeletal muscle and the myocardium [18]. FLNA is a large multi-
domain homodimeric actin-binding protein that promotes the mechanical stability of
cells, enhances the mechanical protection of cells exposed to external physical forces, and
interacts with a variety of proteins to regulate cell adhesion [19]. FLNA expression was
significantly up-regulated (0.779-fold) after HPP, indicating that this treatment improved
the stability and the adhesion of cells, altering their susceptibility to external forces. FLN
had a certain effect on meat tenderness, but was not fully characterized [20]. Collagen
formed an ordered hierarchy with the fibrils (types I, II, and III) and networks (type IV),
providing elasticity, stability, and support to the tissue [21,22]. Five collagen isoforms
(COL1A1, COL1A2, COL3A1, COL4A2, and COL5A3) significantly decreased after high
pressure (Table A1). According to Brigitte and Mohamed (2020) [13], in terms of the
classification of the biomarkers of beef tenderness, COL4A1 was related to contraction and
the related proteins. At the same time, the sauce lamb tripe had higher springiness and
chewiness (Table 1). Chanporn, Ronachai, Panneepa, Apichaya, and Kazeem (2020) [23]
found that goat meat with a higher total collagen value was less tender. Therefore, the effects
of collagen isoform expression on muscle might explain the increase in springiness and
chewiness after HPP. TTN is one of three specific families of structural motifs in the main
structure of actin, which acts as a molecular spring [24]. A report on smooth muscle myosin
and its role in the organization of myosin assembly described TTN as an elastic cytoskeletal
molecule that is widely present in muscle and non-muscle cells [25]. The expression levels of
TTN decreased significantly after HPP (Table A1). Lana and Zolla (2016) [20] reported that
TTN had a structural function and affected the tenderness of the meat, but different muscle
types had different degradation patterns affecting tenderness. In addition to TNN, 14-3-3
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proteins also showed significantly different expressions. The 14-3-3 proteins were highly
conserved, and many organisms expressed multiple isoforms of the protein. Seven 14-3-3
protein isoforms (β, ε, η, γ, τ, ζ, and σ) have been identified in mammals; these proteins are
involved in the regulation and coordination of many cellular processes, including apoptosis,
metabolism, the transcriptional regulation of gene expression, and DNA damage [26,27].
The proteomic analysis of Maremmana beef identified that YWHAG protein up-regulation
related to increased tenderness [28]. In this study, YWHAG expression showed a significant
decrease (1.325-fold) after HPP, but demonstrated increased springiness and chewiness.
ARPC3 was significantly up-regulated after HPP (Table A1), and this protein could regulate
the formation of the actin filament network [29]. Poleti, Regitano, and Souza (2018) [30]
reported that the intramuscular fat of beef impacted tenderness, and observed a decreased
expression of TTN and ARPC2 in beef with high intramuscular fat deposition.

Compared with HT, the sauce lamb tripe subjected to HPP contained decreased levels
of collagen subunits, TPM3, myosin light chain, and calmodulin. This sauce lamb tripe
exhibited higher springiness and chewiness (Table 1). Tropomyosin and myosin light chain
are important structural proteins that affect muscle tenderness. Both can interact with actin,
thereby affecting the texture of smooth muscle. Overall, the changed structural proteins
in the HT group were mainly involved in the muscle contraction of smooth muscle, or
improved the adhesion of muscle cells to improve the hardness and gumminess of the
sauce lamb tripe. The structural proteins in the HPP group affected springiness. These
proteins increased the springiness and chewiness of the smooth muscle of the sauce lamb
tripe by participating in the formation of actin or binding with actin.

4. Conclusions

The differential proteomics of sauce lamb tripe with different secondary pasteurization
were analyzed. The results showed that the changes in structural proteins affected the
texture of sauced lamb tripe after HPP or HT. CNN, FN1 and KRT showed differences after
HT. Moreover, TMP, FLN, YWHAG, TTN, collagen isoforms, and ARPC3 exhibited changes
after HPP. The changes in the expression levels of these proteins affected the texture of the
sauce lamb tripe. Further studies should investigate their specific mechanisms of action.
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Appendix A

Table A1. DEPs of three groups.

Protein Number Protein Name Gene Score
Difference Multiple

CN/HT CN/HPP HPP/HT

Group A
W5PZK7 Actin alpha 2 ACTA2 48253.58 0.719385185 —— 1.231099206
Q7YRL2 Calponin-1 CNN1 37163.94 1.637111111 —— 1.306886777

Q9MZW1 Beta-actin —— 19378.69 1.488666667 —— 1.406111111
Q6J275 Galectin —— 5735.86 0.465888889 —— 1.271913651

W5PW05 Malate dehydrogenase 2 MDH2 4477.01 0.758929276 —— 1.367714286
A0A0U1Z4T4 Myosin light chain 3 MYL3 1463.82 1.47012037 —— 0.690777778

B7TJ13 Phosphoglycerate kinase PGK1 1439.86 0.764185185 —— 1.278442153
W5QDF3 Myosin heavy chain 7 MYH7 983.21 0.757269841 —— 0.602759259
W5QDG7 Fibronectin 1 FN1 630.48 0.725157088 —— 1.268772487
W5Q611 Keratin 1 KRT1 454.6 1.46988889 —— 0.759463
W5Q5N9 Keratin 8 KRT8 430.17 0.758 —— 0.77182963
W5Q6G0 IF rod domain-containing protein LOC101111440 303.71 1.24622222 —— 0.594079365

W5PKE2 ETF domain-containing protein
(Fragment) —— 280.19 1.33751852 —— 1.274928571

W5Q6N7 Thioredoxin domain containing 5 TXNDC5 280.05 0.711518519 —— 1.256707071
W5NRF4 Amine oxidase LOC101113086 190.23 1.593555556 —— 3.346490741
W5PS88 Aspartate aminotransferase GOT1 144.92 1.257992467 —— 1.240838384

W5P031 Haloacid dehalogenase like
hydrolase domain containing 2 HDHD2 141.96 0.646388889 —— 1.331708333

W5Q633 Biliverdin reductase A BLVRA 75.7 0.779333333 —— 1.239148148
W5PIJ2 Adenosylhomocysteinase —— 70.68 1.241181818 —— 1.255685185

W5PPE8 Cytochrome c oxidase subunit 4I1 COX4I1 67.18 1.306912698 —— 1.218055556
W5PC82 Malic enzyme ME1 47.43 0.687777778 —— 1.236022222
W5NU56 SLC25A12 SLC25A12 39.77 1.361592593 —— 1.2035

Group B
W5P5A0 Uncharacterized protein FLNA 31757.43 —— 0.77936248 1.482596475
P60713 Actin, cytoplasmic 1 ACTB 31624.72 —— 1.566222222 1.223288889
B2LU28 TPM1 TPM1 18167.25 —— 1.263462963 0.778351852

W5NRW4 Tropomyosin 4 TPM4 15549.46 —— 1.636562092 0.73072549
W5P481 Collagen type I alpha 1 chain COL1A1 14420.3 —— 1.495122306 0.665721805

W5NZK9 Filamin C FLNC 13158.81 —— 0.811444758 1.343351199
W5NTT7 Collagen type I alpha 2 chain COL1A2 6289.12 —— 1.619763957 0.744984553
W5NU63 Myosin heavy chain 10 MYH10 5804.57 —— 0.734888889 1.292046296
W5NX51 Apolipoprotein A1 APOA1 2679.74 —— 1.543137778 1.346196296
P68057 Hemoglobin subunit beta-C —— 2398.75 —— 1.270794872 1.371555556

W5PT68 Filamin B FLNB 2086.94 —— 0.771263889 1.341930556
C6ZP47 I alpha globin —— 1919.18 —— 1.308829736 1.42840048

W5NW47 Myosin tail 1 domain-containing
protein LOC101106313 1650.75 —— 1.223851852 0.82562963

W5PWD6 14-3-3 protein gamma YWHAG 1485.72 —— 1.324644444 0.731088889
W5PBN5 Myosin heavy chain 8 MYH8 1107.28 —— 0.616444444 0.430333333
W5Q4S0 Collagen type III alpha 1 chain COL3A1 995.06 —— 1.459057613 0.705459534
A8WEG2 Troponin C —— 861.18 —— 1.506585185 0.604841975
W5QAA9 Aconitate hydratase ACO2 733.61 —— 0.815577061 1.485605735
W5P983 Collagen type IV alpha 2 chain COL4A2 685.25 —— 0.798526455 1.398399471
P29701 Alpha-2-HS-glycoprotein AHSG 599.54 —— 1.420521368 1.243254274
P02190 Myoglobin MB 579.37 —— 1.402347826 0.628536232

Q9N114 Cytochrome oxidase subunit Va —— 556.35 —— 1.405451537 1.233250591
W5PPG3 Aldedh domain-containing

protein ALDH9A1 546.07 —— 0.785277778 0.774794118
W5NRC7 Troponin T3 TNNT3 486.89 —— 1.234900463 0.830506944
W5P748 Galectin LOC101112249 479.39 —— 3.122481481 2.185203704

W5NWM2 Apolipoprotein A4 APOA4 318.78 —— 1.662979328 1.208015504
W5P5C5 Glycogenin 1 GYG1 263.65 —— 0.576125 0.809409722
W5PGC5 Aldose 1-epimerase GALM 241.97 —— 1.401569444 1.897486111

A0A075B6D9 Caveolin —— 227.88 —— 0.763111111 0.620555556
W5QCI5 Parvalbumin PVALB 206.89 —— 1.406911111 0.566125926
W5QCI3 NADH-cytochrome b5 reductase CYB5R3 206.13 —— 0.818513889 1.251319444
W5PJJ7 Aldo_ket_red domain-containing

protein LOC101109421 187.86 —— 1.563177778 1.366955556

W5PMM4 Aldo_ket_red domain-containing
protein LOC106990122 177.11 —— 2.092444444 2.513333333

P12303 Transthyretin TTR 161.24 —— 1.343354167 1.234902778
W5Q754 Titin TTN 150.01 —— 1.299432099 0.628021605
W5PIN8 Clusterin —— 143.04 4.406469136 4.23745679

B2MVW8 SLC25A4 SLC25A4 136.7 —— 0.573244444 1.2426
W5P8F9 BPI1 domain-containing protein —— 126.58 —— 1.431587302 1.385888889
W5QH50 Histidine rich glycoprotein HRG 124.12 —— 1.227418803 1.232094017
B0LXN9 Glutathione S-transferase —— 121.87 —— 2.417412698 2.150555556

W5Q5K9 Actin-related protein 2/3 complex
subunit 3 ARPC3 117.72 —— 0.785027778 0.783152778
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Table A1. Cont.

Protein Number Protein Name Gene Score
Difference Multiple

CN/HT CN/HPP HPP/HT

B0LRN3 Histone H3 —— 101.87 —— 1.275039216 0.815529412
G3FIP6 Glutathione peroxidase-1 —— 86.49 —— 1.389916667 1.378027778

W5Q8X9 Phosphoglycolate phosphatase PGP 79.37 —— 0.824740741 1.208703704
B2MVW1 Tetraspanin CD81 73.64 —— 0.542555556 0.743333333
W5Q7Q6 Epoxide hydrolase EPHX1 69.85 —— 0.688037037 1.240259259
W5QD62 Transgelin TAGLN3 66.76 —— 0.771888889 0.738555556
W5NVY3 Clathrin light chain CLTB 53.41 —— 1.243481481 0.827277778
W5PHQ8 Rhodanese domain-containing

protein TSTD1 51.71 —— 0.776 0.649666667
W5NSG2 Transmembrane protein 43 TMEM43 44.24 —— 0.724555556 1.21562963
C8BKE1 Signal transducer and activator of

transcription —— 40.49 —— 0.697333333 1.242222222
W5PXA7 Collagen type V alpha 3 chain COL5A3 40.13 —— 1.435722222 0.692888889
W5P013 Syntrophin beta 2 SNTB2 38.85 —— 0.688666667 0.779222222
B7U168 SLC25A3 —— 36 —— 0.544277778 1.399611111

M4WDN5 Thymosin beta 4 ThymB4X 35.27 —— 1.509222222 0.674484848
W5Q227 Doublecortin domain containing 1 DCDC1 32.86 —— 1.201888889 1.495444444
W5NPT4 Sulfotransferase SULT1C4 25.77 —— 1.447148148 1.36862963
W5PDL8 HD domain containing 2 HDDC2 21.82 —— 1.251555556 1.328111111

Group C
W5NUU3 Tropomyosin 3 TPM3 12393.68 0.829888889 1.333767574 0.619770975

B6E3I6 Creatine kinase B —— 4518.13 0.686777778 1.290932099 1.465969136
Q9MZW2 Type VI collagen alpha 3 chain COL6A1 2804.42 0.766555556 0.804592593 0.811851852

A0A0H3V7A0 Myosin light chain 1 transcript
variant 2 MYL1b 1426.27 0.72 1.249492063 0.621801587

W5P5I7 Calmodulin CALM2 873.05 0.72337037 1.462655123 0.712036075
W5Q5Z3 Keratin 77 KRT77 600.69 1.523703704 0.797222222 0.666833333
W5PUV4 Carbonic anhydrase 1 CA1 451.62 0.819305556 2.631666667 2.471962963
W5P742 Galectin LOC101111992 295.19 1.582037037 1.672111111 1.233611111

W5NQ46 Fibrinogen beta chain FGB 293.82 0.757711111 1.317646091 1.236897119
O02762 Apolipoprotein A1 —— 290.43 1.428259259 1.465598291 1.201623932
Q6B3Y2 Caveolin-1 CAV1 265.49 1.402 0.71 1.332555556

W5Q4M3 Collagen type V alpha 2 chain COL5A2 264.15 1.483449612 1.488806584 0.819353909
W5Q6F0 Histone H2A H2AFX 251.36 1.324444444 1.496111111 0.745111111
W5Q8N4 Myosin light chain 2 MYL2 238.73 0.811814815 0.627362963 0.364422222
W5NVR8 Collagen type V alpha 1 chain COL5A1 140.88 1.972472813 1.582311111 0.706472222
W5PJ97 Apolipoprotein A2 APOA2 119.62 1.333074074 1.451166667 1.300888889

W5PHT7 Peptidylprolyl isomerase FKBP3 102.29 1.201654971 1.292506173 1.215654321
W5PJU2 Aldo_ket_red domain-containing

protein AKR7A2 90.79 1.297293651 1.508711111 1.305244444

W5PPE0 Aldo_ket_red domain-containing
protein LOC101109633 90.59 1.211777778 1.508666667 1.240888889

W5P118 Troponin I2 TNNI2 75.62 1.367791328 1.207730159 0.810222222
W5P6M2 Proteasome 26S subunit PSMD5 72.87 0.806111111 0.693194444 0.805472222
W5Q701 HIT domain-containing protein LOC101112491 64.26 0.731018519 1.338018519 1.390018519
W5P642 Cytochrome b-c1 complex subunit

7 UQCRB 58.27 0.700046296 1.394111111 1.298777778
W5Q7R8 Junction plakoglobin JUP 54.68 1.537444444 0.69 0.629055556

A0A0R5Z2R2 Cysteine and glycine-rich protein
2 CSRP2 37.12 1.506833333 1.656666667 0.675222222

W5P1T1 Anoctamin —— 36.26 1.363444444 0.762277778 1.277777778
Q6Q298 Beta actin —— 2527.29 2.446611111 0.815611111 1.377444444

Note: The protein number and genes corresponding to the protein name can be found on https://www.uniprot.
org/ (accessed on 20 November 2018). Difference multiple: It means that the corresponding protein content is
down-regulated after treatment when the difference multiple of the CN/HT group and CN/HPP groups is greater
than 1.2. And when it is less than 0.83, it means that the corresponding protein is up-regulated after treatment.
When the difference multiple of HPP/HT protein is greater than 1.2, it means that the protein content after HPP
treatment is significantly higher than that after HT treatment; and when it is less than 0.83, it means that the
protein content after HPP treatment is significantly lower than that after HT treatment.
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